2017 Stewart Seeds AIM Results

Corn Nitrogen Rate
by Products
Prior research by the AIM Solutions Network has shown products vary in their ability to efficiently utilize
nitrogen. In our northern geography 8E623RIB Brand Blend and 8A305RIB Brand Blend are 113 RM corn
brand blends that provide similar yield but vary in drydown and late season agronomics. Previous work with
8E623RIB Brand Blend showed it was efficient in its utilization of nitrogen. Field observations indicated
that 8A305RIB Brand Blend might not be as efficient with nitrogen utilization as 8E623RIB Brand Blend. A
study was undertaken near Perrysburg, OH to study the nitrogen use efficiency of 8A305RIB Brand Blend
compared to 8E623RIB Brand Blend.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
8A305RIB Brand Blend and 8E623RIB Brand Blend were planted in a replicated strip trial on May 20, 2017
Three nitrogen rates were replicated three times in the product strips (130 lbs/A, 180 lbs/A, 220 lbs/A)
5 lbs of nitrogen was applied as a pop-up starter in row, the balance was applied as 28 % UAN by knife at V6
Plots were harvested and yield data was analyzed through an ANOVA
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TABLE 1.
8A305RIB Brand Blend achieved peak yield at the 180 lb/A rate and 8E623RIB achieved peak yield at the 220 lb/A
nitrogen rate. Yield differences were significant at the P = 0.005 level. Data points labeled with the same letter are
not statistically different than each other.
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DETAILS OBSERVED
• Nitrogen was applied by pop-up (5 lbs/A) at planting and at sidedress (V6) to fertilize 130 lb/A, 180 lb/A, and
220 lb/A of nitrogen
• The experiment was conducted at one location and replicated for statistical analysis
• 8A305RIB Brand Blend achieved peak yield at the 180 lb/A rate while 8E623RIB Brand Blend achieved peak
yield at the 220 lb/A rate
• This project shows that nitrogen utilization varies by product and previous research by the AIM Solutions
Network shows that nitrogen utilization may vary by product by environment
• The AIM Solutions Network will continue to research nitrogen utilization by product across year’s and
geographies to help elucidate this relationship

FIGURE 1.

FIGURE 2

8E623RIB Brand Blend at
220 lb/A Nitrogen Rate

8A305RIB Brand Blend at
220 lb/A Nitrogen Rate

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Perrysburg site saw heavy rainfall early in the season. From planting to July 10, 2017, 10.48 inches of rainfall
data were collected. The remainder of the growing season, until physiological maturity, only saw 4.01 inches of
rainfall. Nitrogen loss was likely minimal as the bulk of the nitrogen was applied on June 13, 2017 after much of
the early rainfall. Climate FieldView™ Nitrogen Management Tool did not register any major nitrogen loss and
showed adequate nitrogen with the 180 and 220 lb/A nitrogen rates to reach 180 Bu/A.
Each product responded differently to the nitrogen rates. 8A305RIB Brand Blend reached peak yield at the
180 lb/A N rate. The 220 lb/A N rate for 8A305RIB Brand Blend was numerically higher but was not statistically
different than the 180 lb/A rate. 8E623RIB Brand Blend did not reach peak yield until the 220 lb/A rate.
Field observations with these products generally indicated that 8A305RIB Brand Blend would be the less
efficient user of nitrogen, contrary to what was observed in this trial. Previous work with 8E623RIB Brand
Blend in the 2015 season showed it was more efficient when compared to other products like 8E663RIB
Brand Blend. Since this is a single location study under unique environmental conditions broader conclusions
of the nitrogen use efficiency of 8A305RIB Brand Blend and 8E623RIB Brand Blend cannot be made. This
study indicates that nitrogen use efficiency of a product will vary based on specific environmental conditions.
Further study is needed to elucidate how a product will respond to nitrogen rate under different environmental
conditions. This study will be replicated in the 2018 growing season to see how that growing season impacts
utilization. More work is also being undertaken to understand how all Stewart Seeds Brand Blends respond to
nitrogen rate.
Individual results may vary, and performance may vary from location to location and from year to year. This result may not be an indicator of results you may obtain as local growing,
soil and weather conditions may vary. Growers should evaluate data from multiple locations and years whenever possible.
Climate FieldView™ is a trademark of The Climate Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Stewart and Design™ and Stewart™ are trademarks of American Seeds, LLC. ©2018 Monsanto Company All Rights Reserved.
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